
SAITAMA, Japan: Takuma Asano and Yosuke Ideguchi were
on target as Japan beat Australia 2-0 at home yesterday to
qualify for their sixth successive World Cup. Asano steered
home a left-foot volley four minutes before half-time and
Ideguchi sealed the victory with a stunning long-range strike
after 82 minutes as Japan became the fourth team to reach
next year’s finals in Russia. The result dealt a major blow to
Australia’s chances of being one of the two automatic quali-
fiers from Group B after their first defeat in the final round of
Asian qualifiers.

The Asian Cup holders get a second bite at the cherry at
home to Thailand on Tuesday when they need to better
Saudi Arabia’s result against Japan in Jeddah on the same
night. Japan survived a scare after 38 minutes in Saitama
when a Mathew Leckie shot deflected off Maya Yoshida
against post before Asano struck a psychological blow short-
ly before the break.

Yuto Nagatomo whipped in a cross from the left and
Asano ghosted in to beat goalkeeper Mat Ryan form close
range. Australia threw on veteran Tim Cahill after 70 minutes
to try and inject some spark and his industry almost brought
an equalizer for fellow substitute Tomi Juric. But Japan effec-

tively ended Aussie hopes when Ideguchi cut inside to slam
a right-foot shot past Ryan from distance for his first interna-
tional goal. “I was looking for a chance and Yuto put in a
great ball,” said Asano of his opening goal. “That’s my job - to
try and pinch goals and I’m always ready to give everything
for Japan.”

Japan had never beaten Australia in a World Cup qualifier
in seven previous attempts but the Socceroos - bidding to
reach their fourth straight finals and fifth overall - rarely
threatened in a disjointed performance. “This is for the won-
derful fans and for the people of Japan,” cried Japan’s under-
fire coach Vahid Halilhodzic, whose team have an unassail-
able 20 points from nine games in Group B.

Australia and Saudi Arabia have 16 points but the Saudis
have a better goal  difference.  Ideguchi,  meanwhile,
appeared lost for words after a wonder strike that looks like
sparing Halilhodzic the sack - at least for now. “Luckily it hit
the target,” he said sheepishly. “I’m just glad it helped us get
the win and hopefully I can keep working to get myself
picked for the World Cup.” Brazil and Japan’s Asian rivals Iran
have already qualified for next year’s World Cup, alongside
tournament hosts Russia. — AFP 
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SHANGHAI: Gao Lin was the hero for China with a
late penalty to seal a nervy 1-0 win over Uzbekistan
to keep their faint World Cup hopes just about alive
yesterday. Hosts China needed to win the penulti-
mate group-phase clash to stay in the hunt for a
play-off spot for Russia 2018 and Gao stepped up
with just six minutes left to grab victory. Marcello
Lippi’s men head to Qatar on Tuesday for their final
must-win match and will hope other results go their
way so they can grab an unlikely third-place play-off
spot in Group A.

It was a bitter, late blow for Uzbekistan, who are
chasing their first World Cup appearance. But they
too are still in the reckoning as Group A goes down

to Tuesday’s final round of matches when they wel-
come South Korea to Tashkent. Roared on by a
capacity 55,000 home crowd desperate to see China
stay in contention for just their second World Cup
finals appearance, Lippi’s side dominated an
uneventful first half.

The hosts should have gone ahead inside five
minutes in Wuhan, but attacking midfielder Wu Lei -
dubbed the “Chinese Maradona” - scuffed his close-
range shot wide. Shanghai SIPG star Wu was a con-
stant threat, blazing off target and then just failing to
latch onto a tantalising through ball. The Uzbeks
were a rare attacking force, but the few times they
did get the ball into the home box it sparked panic in

China’s shaky-looking defense.
The best chance of the first half came on 37 min-

utes and again it was the home side who wasted a
golden opportunity when Zhang Xizhe skipped
through the visitors’ defense. But the Beijing Guoan
midfielder fired too close to Ignatiy Nesterov and the
Uzbek goalkeeper smothered the chance. Zhang and
Wu held their heads in their hands. Knowing that the
draw was similarly of little use to them in their bid to
reach Russia, Uzbekistan emerged for the second
half with more intent. And they had their first real
opportunity of game 10 minutes into the second
period when veteran Server Djeparov shot wildly
over from around the penalty spot.  — AFP 

China remain in World Cup hunt

Japan secure World Cup 
berth with Australia win

SAITAMA, Japan: Australia’s Tom Rogic competes for the ball with Japan’s Yosuke Ideguchi (right) and Makoto Hasebe
during their World Cup Group B qualifying football match yesterday. — AP 

South Korea hopes 
hit by 10-man Iran

SEOUL: South Korea were held to a frustrating scoreless draw
by 10-man Iran in Seoul yesterday when a win would have
seen the home side qualify for next year’s World Cup. Already
qualified Iran played the majority of the second half in front
of  a capacity crowd at the Seoul World Cup Stadium a man
down after Saeid Ezatolahi’s red card but extended their
undefeated record in Asia’s Group A to nine matches.

With China upsetting Uzbekistan 1-0 at home, South Korea
could not breach Iran’s defense to clinch their ninth consecu-
tive World Cup finals berth in front of more than 63,000 fans.
South Korea have a two-point lead over third-placed
Uzbekistan in Group A, and will need to avoid defeat against
the Uzbeks in Tashkent on Tuesday to book their ticket on the
plane to Russia.

South Korea and Iran traded few chances in the opening
half. Tottenham Hotspur’s Son Heung-Min took a free-kick
from just outside the box in the 17th minute, but his low shot
rolled off the leg of an Iranian player and out of play.
Midfielder Jang Hyun-Soo almost headed one in for the hosts
two minutes later, but saw his attempt bounce just wide of
the gaping Iranian net. — AFP 

SEOUL: South Korea’s Choi Chul-soon (left) fights for the
ball with Iran’s Vahid Amiri during their World Cup Group
A qualifying football match at the Seoul World Cup
Stadium yesterday. — AP 

Syria stay alive, end
Qatar W Cup hopes 

HONG KONG: Omar Khrbin struck twice as Syria notched up a
3-1 win over Qatar that ended the 2022 World Cup hosts’ hopes
of qualifying for next year’s finals while ensuring their own
attempt to reach Russia stays alive for at least one more game.
Qatar will become the first hosts in the post-World War Two era
to make their debut appearance at the World Cup on home soil
after a disappointing campaign that has seen them amass just
seven points out of nine games so far.

Al Hilal striker Khrbin gave Syria the lead in the seventh
minute when he struck from outside the area, but 10 minutes
before the break Ali Assadalla levelled for the Qataris as they
sought the win required to keep their slim hopes alive. Nine
minutes after the restart, however, Khrbin ensured those
chances were dismissed completely when he smashed his shot
past Saad Al Sheeb, beating the goalkeeper at his near post
with a fierce shot. Mahmoud Al-Mawas scored five minutes into
injury time for Syria to put the result beyond doubt. — Reuters 


